
inside at Beyond the Lens. You’ll soar over 
mountaintops and skim over lakes in a 
suspended, free-floating multi-person ride 
that glides and tilts giving you the most 
inspiring ride of your life  over 22 national 
landmarks.

FRITZ’S ADVENTURE
Fritz’s Adventure added new components 
including over 300 feet of tunnels, 32 
obstacles, 11 ziplines, six bridges, and 
two drops complementing existing 
facilities. Enjoy the City Wall, Sky Trail, Sky 
Tykes, laser maze, underground tunnels, 
treehouses, slides, warped walls, half pipe, a 
real airplane for climbing in and exploring.

GUY FIERI’S BRANSON KITCHEN + BAR
Guy Fieri, the famed chef, author, and 
television personality, opened Guy Fieri’s 
Branson Kitchen + Bar in Branson. The 
restaurant boasts unique, bold flavors 
packaged inside signature sandwiches, 
made-from-scratch entrees, and house-
smoked meats. Experience Chef Guy 
Fieri’s distinctive and award-wining take 
on American cuisine right in the heart of 
Branson’s waterfront district.

ROUTE 66
The story of U.S. Route 66 began in 1926 
in Springfield, Mo. Probably one of the 
most famous roads in America, it runs 
from Chicago to Los Angeles, for a total 
of 2,448 miles (3,940 km). A large part of 
popular American culture, it is featured in 
songs, “get your kicks on Route 66,” and 
on television shows. Favorite stops along 
Route 66 are diners, ice cream shops and a 
classic car museum.
Branson, Missouri is just off Route 66 and 
offers star-studded performances at live 
music shows, three pristine lakes, rich 
history, luxurious spas and resorts and 
hundreds of outlet stores, galleries and 
boutiques.

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS, PLEASE VISIT EXPLOREBRANSON.COM

 
TOP: PAYNE’S VALLEY GOLF COURSE – ABOVE LEFT: BEYOND THE LENS

ABOVE RIGHT: FRITZ’S ADVENTURE

TO REQUEST YOUR 2022 GROUP SALES KIT, CONTACT:
Lenni Neimeyer, CTIS, CSTP, Director of Leisure Group Sales
Branson Convention & Visitors Bureau
417-243-2105  |  LNeimeyer@BransonCVB.com

In Branson, we believe in a few things.  
And the only way to experience  

an unbelievable vacation is to be here with us.  
Branson. You won’t believe it, until you do.

IN SETTING THE STAGE 
FOR YOUR NEXT

GROUP ADVENTURE

NEWEST THINGS
TO DO IN 2022



COPPERHEAD MOUNTAIN COASTER
AT SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS
The newest, fastest, most scenic, and 
longest downhill family-fun thrill ride, the 
Copperhead Mountain Coaster is brand 
new at Shepherd’s Adventure Park. The 
coaster snakes through riveting loops, 
drops, and curves in the beautiful Ozark 
Mountains. 

GRAND COUNTRY RESORT
Grand Country Resort is doubling the size 
of Splash Country Indoors. The addition 
includes the area’s only indoor wave pool, 
two racing raft rides, an extra-thrilling dark 
raft ride and a new basketball activity pool. 
The expansion will be open spring 2022.

RAMATA ITALIAN
A new lakeside fine dining restaurant, 
Ramata Italian is a 231-seat contemporary 
designed space with an open-air patio 
along Lake Taneycomo. Located in 
the award-winning Branson Landing 
Entertainment District, adjacent to 
Guy Fieri’s Branson Kitchen + Bar, the 
restaurant includes a bar and lounge, dining 
room, chef’s table, and private dining 
room. Other unique features include an 
impressive 500 bottle glass wine case 
featuring some of the finest Italian wines in 
the world.

SUMMIT
Branson welcomed a new kind of nightlife 
experience in the heart of downtown. 
Summit bar and nightclub focuses on 
playing today’s hits with DJ driven music. 
Think “where the mountains meet neon 
forest.” A great place to meet, the bar 
lounge and dance club has just begun a new 
food journey with a menu designed around 
classic American Cuisine. Starting off 
with small-bites and some of your favorite 
appetizers, Summit aims to target the next 
generation of Branson visitors, with the 
‘wow’ food and entertainment aspect being 
the main draw.

SILVER DOLLAR CITY
Silver Dollar City’s Mystic River Falls, with 
“The Tallest Drop on a Water Raft Ride 
in the Western Hemisphere,” opened 
last year.  The water adventure includes 
winding, roaring rapids set in an authentic 
Ozarks mountainous river theme, 
culminating with a waterfall drop that sends 
riders down more than four stories of 
splashing, rafting, family fun. A $23-million 
investment, it is an engineering marvel 
in the global attractions industry with its 
one-of-a-kind rotating, 4-platform, 8-story 
lift.  Set in an authentic pier-like design of 
river towns of yesteryear, Mystic River Falls 
is the focus of the expanded area called 
Rivertown that includes the new expansive 
Rivertown Smokehouse.

JESUS AT SIGHT & SOUND THEATRES
The last season in Branson, Sight & Sound’s 
inspiring JESUS tells the life history of 
the most iconic Biblical figure and how 
he began his teachings. This beautiful 
performance comes together with a 
variety of special effects and original score 
and script that make Sight & Sound such an 
amazing theatrical venue.

DEAN Z – THE ULTIMATE ELVIS
Dean Z, star of the hit international touring 
production “Elvis Lives,” brings his high-
energy tribute to the “King of Rock ‘n’ Roll” 
to life with a powerful 10-piece band and 
immersive video for a concert experience.

GRAND SHANGHAI CIRCUS
The Amazing Acrobats of Shanghai present 
their new show, Grand Shanghai Circus, 
as they celebrate 23 years in Branson. 
Experience breathtaking acrobatics, 
colorful dance, comedy, mystifying magic, 
and aerial feats of strength.

AQUARIUM AT THE BOARDWALK
Aquarium at the Boardwalk is one of the 
newest things to do in Branson and is unlike 
any other aquarium you’ve visited. Some 
features that visitors can expect to enjoy 
are more than 250 different animal species, 
an original 5D submarine adventure to the 
bottom of the sea; sharks, a 24-foot high 
Kelp Forest climbing structure for kids; 
stingrays, a gorgeous 16-foot view of a 
coral reef, two mirrored art installations 
that give the sense of infinite ocean life; 
lionfish, and more than 7,200 individual sea 
animals.

PAYNE’S VALLEY GOLF COURSE
Experience Payne’s Valley Golf Course, 
Tiger Woods’ first and only public access 
course. Designed by Tiger Woods and his 
team, it pays tribute to Payne Stewart, one 
of the most respected golfers in the World 
Golf Hall of Fame. Decide the score at the 
end with a unique 19th hole called “The Big 
Rock” at Payne’s Valley.

WONDERWORKS
WonderWorks is one of Branson’s newest 
indoor attractions. You won’t be able to 
miss the iconic exterior—a huge upside-
down house—in the heart of Branson’s 
Entertainment District. According to 
legend, the building was once a top-secret 
laboratory that was lifted off its foundations 
onto its roof by an experiment gone awry… 
It’s safe to explore, though, and when you 
venture inside, you will find four stories 
of over 100 STEAM-focused (science, 
technology, engineering, art, and math), 
hands-on activities and exhibits that will 
entertain, educate and inspire everyone 
in your family. The sixth WonderWorks in 
the country, the Branson location features 
unique experiences: an interactive military 
experience, a local Ozark area art display 
and an exhibit that honors Branson’s history.

FLYRIDE AT BEYOND THE LENS
With state-of-the-art technology, you’ll 
have the true feeling of flight at FlyRide 
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